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Question Answer

What does AOERD and HOPE stand for? Academy for Online Education Resource Development, and 
Hawaii Online Portal for Education

on PUA site, near the bottom, there’s a link to report the fraudulent 
claim.

For everyone, besides the earlier PUA and UI fraudulent claims, 
we have seen a handful of recent new ones in the past two weeks.

Are ZTE cell phones part of this restriction?
yes, I believe it would be part of the restriction if it was purchased 
by UH for UH use.  If it’s being used for only personal use, it would 
be out of scope.

App has to be loaded and bluetooth active.  Many of us are in the 
habit of not leaving BT on.

Correct, BT has to be on to detect the beacon.  Leaving BT on is 
one of the common objections - two parts, power use and 
connections (at least the power side has been well managed for 
these GAEN apps)

EDUCAUSE recently announce a new mentoring program as well 
(https://mentoring.educause.edu/) for member schools.

And any non-english words… Otter.ai is not 100% accurate in its transcription and currently only 
supports English (U.S., U.K., or AUS) and regional accents.

I came a little late. was there more info on the New projects to help 
k-12 especially (HOPE project) online content? Can refer questions to Garret

More frequent updates is great! Will do :)
Will Room Manager software be offered as a "General Campus" 
resource app or dedicated to class scheduling?  Costs?

Not at this time; Manoa implementation underway.  Open to 
expansion.

Interesting.  Same Manoa requirements; classes, dept, events.  
Export into Banner.  Thank you.
Did I see a news report that Hyundai just bought Boston 
Dynamics? Wow … and the HPD purchase of one of the dog things :)


